

BOSTON, MASS., MONDAY, APRIL 30, 1906

TECHNIQUE RUSH.

Most Successful in Years.—Leavell '07 Opts First Book.

The rush for the 1907 Technique was the most successful rush yet held. At 1:45 six sturdy miners of 1906, dressed in the togs of their in- fant, made a dash for the window. Immediately the move was resisted by several faithfuls from 1909, who rushed at the window only to be ground into the dust by the miners. When the 5-minute gun went off the rush was going at blood heat.

Allen, '07, after a brave fight, emerged from the crowd absolutely made, to the horror of the female spectators. When the 3-minute gun went off Munoz-Zerteche, '08, thought time was up and made a beautiful flying leap over the crowd, only to strike his head against the closed window. Just before the 1-minute gun was fired three freshmen were pulled from the crowd in an unconscious condition. It is very probable that all three will recover.

The Track Team held a meeting in 42 Rogers on Wednesday, April 25. The meeting was to get the fellows more enthusiastic about the Williams meet, which will be held next Saturday. The fellows have not been out to train, and, Captain Knapp says, unless some tall hustling is done before the meet we will be defeated.

Manager Allen called attention to the fact that there was only a poor showing of men at the Spring meet, which all the men knew was a trial meet. Fifteen of the regular track men who had faithfully promised to come failed to show up. He said that men made arrangements with Coach Mahan about their training, and then failed to live up to their agreements.

Manager Allen said that Tech had not scored a single victory in two years, not since we lost Amherst. During this time we have had a good coach and a place to train. Tech men themselves do not care so much whether they win or not. They are in it for the sport's sake. However, it is different with out- siders. They judge our athletics by the results of our contests. For this reason it is absolutely necessary that we win against Williams. The fellows need the stimulus of a victory to get them ready for the Worcester meet.
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If we lose this year athletes will receive a severe blow. There are eleven '06 men on the team. Will the loss of these men, and with no phenomenal Freshman Class, the Institute has no chance next year. That will mean that Tech cannot win for at least four years. Four years without a victory would kill athletics in any school.

In closing the meeting Mr. Allen said that he was going to take the name of every man in the room and make him promise what days and how long they would train during the next two weeks. Every man had to give this information before he was allowed to leave the room.

GROWTH OF THE TECH SHOW.

Back in the dim prehistoric times when "The Lounger" was something more than a tradition, and Course IX flourished, the foundations of the Tech Show were laid in plays presented by the Walker Club, the Deutscher Verein, and L'Avenir, the principal difference between them being that the Walker Club played in English and the others in French. In 1904 'Simon Pure Brass" appeared so good that a performance in French was given, and so well pleased were the men with their reception that the visit to Malden is a fixture and is eagerly looked forward to. "The Chemical Man," of last year well sustained every expectation. And this year "The Freshman" is to show in Boston, Malden, and Providence.

The Griffith-Stillings Press are makers of Books and Printed things. If you want printing that is just a little bit better than the other "feller" does it telephone 5969 Main

What is the use going up hill or down hill for your printing when you can find a print shop which is on the level.

ANNOUNCEMENT

First of a series of six original stories entitled "The Philosophy of Pain," the following is really held in Peter and is eagerly looked forward to.

"The Black Spot" Mrs. James M. Crafts.
"The Old Show" Mrs. Henry S. Pringle.
"Georgie," Mr. Edward E. Lord.
"Coronation," Mrs. Eben S. Drake.
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"TWO BLOBS OVER THE BRIDGE"

Upon the Printing of the "Black Spot" Mrs. James M. Crafts

"The Old Show" Mrs. Henry S. Pringle

"Georgie," Mr. Edward E. Lord

"Coronation," Mrs. Eben S. Drake

Col.